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starting putting gravel on the fire
corners which have been cut on the

QUARTET PREPARES FOR 2,300 MILE FLIGHT road between Mt. Angel and wood- -

FAINT FRIGHTENS BANDITS
Butte, Mont.. (trWTwo bold, bad

bandits displayed nerve and guns
in the faces of three girls late one
evening, but dropped their role of
fearless desperadoes and fled when
one of the girls, less experienced In
th ii Af hold uds. tossed un her

CapitalJtJournal
Salem, Oregon

IsUMlshcd March t. 1181

burn. This will stand a season at
least before the comers are paved
to conform with me rest of the
road.

GRAVEL PIT TO

BE OPENED AT

DULLUN BRIDGE

'"T"" -"''"' ' "tidl jV t, i.f. x 1,1 T'.Slyr
arms and dropped in a faint.

An Independent Newspaper Published Every Alternoon Except Sunday BHRINERS GO THROUGH
Jefferson Prom Sunday eveningat 138 8 Commercial street Telephone 81 News 81.

OBUBOI PUTNAM, Edlloi and Puousiiei
Decision was reached Monday by

until Monday twenty-nin- e special
trains loaded with Shrlners went
through Jeffenron enroute from Los

Angeles to Portland to take part in
the rose show festivities.

Entered a second-clas- s matter at Salem. Oregon

GOLDEN FIRE WOOD
Eldorado Springs. Mo., (to For

years John Bettls h- -l seen an old
log lying in his farm yard. Recently
he needed firewood and decided to
cut the log Into stove lengths. He
sawed It open and revealed $250
In gold dust hidden in a can thrust
into an auger hole.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bf carrier 10 cents a week: is cents a month; 19 a rear In advance Have the Capital journal sent to

you each day while on your vaca-

tion 2 weeks for 25c.
By mall In Marlon and Polk countlea. one month 90 cents; 3 months

135; months $2 39; 1 year (400 Elsewhere 90 cents a month; 19 a
year In advance.

County Commissioners Smith and
Porter and Deputy County

Prank Johnson to locate a
new gravel pit and rock crustier for
the county at Dullun bridge on the
Abiqua on property belonging to the
Benedictine fathers and a contract
has been agreed upon with the
crusher to be in charge of Charles
Hoyt. It is expected about 8000 yards
of gravel will be taken from the pit
this year to be used on Improving
the market road between Silverton
and Monitor.

FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE Or THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
AND THE UNITED PRESS Millions of Families Depend

onDr.CaldwelTs PrescriptionThe Associated Press ts exclusively entitled to the use tor publica-
tion of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited lr
this paper and also local news published herein.

At the same time. It has been de- -
When nr. Caldwell started to,oided to abandon the Silverton"Without or uHth offense to friends or foes

I tketch your world exactly as it ypes."
BYRON

crusher which lias been doing heavy
work for some years on the rood
work In that vicinity. It will prob
ably run only a day or two more.
This year already the Silverton
crusher has taken out about 6000

practice medicine, back in 1875, the
needs for a laxative were not as
great as they are today. People liv-

ed normal, quite lives, ate plain,
wholesome food, and got plenty ol
fresh air and sunshine. But even
that early there were drastic physics
and purges for the relief of con-- 1

stlpation which Dr. Caldwell did not
believe were good for human beings
to put Into their system. So he wrote
a prescription for a laxative to be
used by his patients.

Aitociated fret$ PHofPharisaical Nationalism
In his address at the 175th commencement of Columbia With ten passengers aboard, a quartet of aviator plant to fly from Loi Angeles to Guatemala

City, a distance of 2,300 miles. In the trl motored monoplane "Guatemala." Left to right: George Shlep-pe-

Sol Splgel, Jimmy Angel and J. U Harrison, who will take turns at the "stick."University, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler declared that false

yards of gravel all of which has
been used on district roads in that
neighborhood. The pit there Is get-
ting pretty well played out and in
addition the cost of hauling from
the Silverton plant would be exces-
sive In comparison to hauling from The nrescrlntlon for constipation

the new pit for the Monitor road.
The official party also visited the

that he used early in his practice,
and which he put In drug stores in
1892 under the name of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, is a liquid veg-
etable remedy, Intended for women

SUMMER TERM

OPENS MONDAY

Fire in San ta Fe Oil
Fields Causes Loss

OfMillion Dollars

crusher at Union Hill and inspected
work of cutting down a grade near
the crusher in that section. Fred
Loske is In charge of that work.

2 S3. Lee6C MiThey also Inspected a new bridge
near Stayton. The work on this
bridge was finished Tuesday but it
will be about eight days before traf-
fic can pass over It as concrete un

The problem of what to do with
Jimmy and Jennie during the long
vacation months will be solved for
Salem mothers next Monday when
the annual summer school and the
playground season will be opened.

emmren ana emeny peopie. ana
they need just such a mild, safe,
gentle bowel stimulant as Syrup
Pepsin.

Under successful management this
prescription has proven its worth
and Is now the largest selling liquid
laxative in the world. The fact that
millions of bottles are used a year
proves that it has won the confi-
dence of people who needed it to get
relief from headaches, bill loudness,
flatulence, Indigestion, loss of ap-
petite and sleep, bad breath, dyspep-
sia, colds and fevers.

Los Angeles, Cal. (AP) A fire which broke out Mon derneath must be allowed to set for
that length of time before It willday at Santa Fe Springs field near here and had destroyed

nine derricks and more than 40,000 barrels of oil, was report
Summer school offers a wise use

of leisure hours says MUs Margaret
Cosper, principal at Oarfleld school,

be safe to travel over.
Johnson stated that work Is now

ed at 8 a. m. Tuesday by fire department officials to have

tie handy for emergencies.
It is particularly pleasing to know

that the most of it Is bought by
mothers for themselves and the chil-
dren, though Syrup Pepsin Is Just
as valuable for elderly people. All
drug stores have the generous bot-
tles. A trial Is sure to convince any
household of the merits of this

prescription.

who will again have charge of the
been confined to two flowing wells. Damage has been
placed at more than one million dollars. Millions of families are now never

summer school. Miss Cospsr says
that children who lead In their
class work during the regular school without Dr. Caldwell s Svruo Peo- -

sin. and if you will once start using
it von will also alwavs have n bnt- -

WHEN A CHILD

IS FEVERISH,
CR0SS.UPSE1

Los Angeles (AP) Nine oil derricks and over 40,000 year are usually found in the sum-
mer school during the entire en-

suing school year.
More than 500 children were en

barrels of oil had been destroyed by a fire which proke out
late Monday in the Santa Fe Springs field, 12 miles south
of this city, and was still burning fiercely at an early hour rolled In the SaJem summer schools Wear a fine Gruen Watch

this easy wayTuesday. Damage so far has been conservatively estimated Colic, gas, sour
belching, frequent

last year and according to pres-
ent registration, at least that numat over a minion ciouars.

patriotism has produced a nationalism gone mad and has
saturated the government at Washington with selfishness
and political insincerity. He assailed in particular, big
navies, universal military training, super-tari- ff rates, sub-
sidies and the special privilege idea in government as ear-
marks of the "Pharisaical nationalism".

Dr. Butler paid high tribute to the founders of the Re-

publican party as spokesmen for "sagacious and constructive
economic policy "but he named no such "spokesman" of the
current generation. He declared the former ha now been
quietly superseded by the doctrine that the government must
assure a profitable domestic market to every producer with
political influence enough to insist on having it provided
for him, regardless of anything else. He declared:

The rising cost of living means nothing. Our new position as a
creditor nation means nothing. The economic and financial rebuilding
of a world means nothing. Maintenace and extension of our
friendly and helpful International relationships mean nothing. All that
matters Is immediate and certain profits for every one through govern-
ment aid. This Is not patriotism. It is nationalism pure and simple
using the arguments and the procedure of socialism, but without the
frankness or the courage of that unsound economic philosophy.

Dr. Butler liad evidently been reading the theory of the
new tariff bill, as outlined by Congressman Hawley and Son-at-

Smoot. Although he mentioned no names, he painted
a true picture of the present administration ,its aims and
ideals. Paying his respects to our professional patriots, he
asserted :

There Is a noisy, clamorous, vain and boastful profession of love of
country which stalks abroad in the garments and under the name of
patriotism, but which Is In reality something very different. It is crude
and vulgar nationalism of the most offensive type. . This is not
patriotism but just the opposite gone mad. Nationalism, when the out-

growth of true patriotism and built upon it. Is a sound and healthful de-

velopment of the public mind, but when it Is merely a reflection of one's
Ignorance of other countries and other peoples and of loudly proclaimed
Indifference to them, reinforced by constant reiteration of our own su-

periority, our own excellence and our own prosperous power, It becomes
offensive In the extreme. .

Dr. Butler defined true patriotism as having a moral
basis, conceiving the state as having moral personality, with
obligations, sympathies and ideals, as looking upon nations
as each having its part to play in the making of a continuing
and continuous civilization, with the generous cooperation of
all. Instead we have the Pharisaical nationalism, that
frames public policies as if there were no other members of
the human family.

Acclaiming international trade and international finan-
cial interdependence, our pseudo-patriotis- proceeds to erect
high tariff walls to make both difficult, while permitting
private interest to insinuate itself into public policies for
selfish profit.

ber will enroll when classes openAsbestos clad firemen worked
next Monday morning, June 17.

throughout the night, aided by hun
vomiting, leverisn-nej-

in babies and
children, generally
show food Is sour-

ing In the little
tract.

dreds of volunteer fire fighters. Work In the grades from first to
eighth, including a class for be-

ginners, will be offered at Grant

FOOLISH FADS

INCLUDE TEAS
The fire started on the

lots and was believed to have
and Park echools for six weeks.been caused by oil leaking from a When these symp-

toms appear, givestorage tank to a boUer. In a short School will open at eight-thir- ty

each day excepting Saturday andtime the number one weu became
Sunday and will close at nine, in

Baby a tcaspoonful of Phillips Milk
of Magnesia. Add it to the first bot-

tle of food in the morning. Older
children should be given a table- -

flaming geyser with heavy gas Paris, (LP) The parties for petted the afternoons supervised play willdischarges igniting and shooting canines provide smart Paris with
spoonful In a glass of water. Thisthe offered in the city playgrounds.

A corps of experienced teachers.

You may wear or give the Gruen

Watch that pleases you most

this very day!

Under our Divided Charge Ac-

count Service, you can select any
Gruen in our store. Pay but a

small part of the purchase price
the balance of payments can be

made at convenient intervals.

HARTMAN
Brothers

"On the Corner" state at Liberty

hundreds of feet Into the air. The
tire soon leaped to another adja-
cent well known as the McCune.
Both wells had been producing ap-

proximately 4500 barrels of oil dally.
From the McCune well the flames

including several Salem principals,
will supervise the work of the 50

Crutn
Cartouche, $;0
Other designs,
llf f ( JJO

or 60 student teachers from Mon-
mouth normal school in the sum-
mer school work.spread to other derricks and by

nightfall, Monday night, the sec
tion resembled a seething luraace.

its latest lad or diversion.
Miss Florence Walton, American

dancer retired from the stage to
a modest modiste's shop in the
most aristocratic shopping center
of Paris, Introduced dogs' teas for
her prized Pekinese "Chin Chin"
and now alt smart Paris Is enter-
taining dogs.

Miss Walton served tea for "Chin
Chin" and Invited Mile. Cecil
Sorel's Chow "Choctaw," Princess
Paucille Latour's great Dane "Lux-
ury" and the four legged pets of a
dozen other women high In Paris
society and stage life.

While the dogs sit on velvet cush-
ions and eat tasty cakes or lap up

Unsuccessful efforts were made
by the asbestos-clothe- d firemen to

PLAN AIR SERVICE,

MAINE TO SWEDEN

will comiort me emia nmso hw
stomach and bowels easy. In five
minutes he Is comfortable, happy.
It wUl sweep the bowels free of all
sour, indigestible food. It opens the
bowels In constipation, colds, chil-
dren's ailments. Children take it
readily because It Is palatable,
pleasant-tastin-

Leam its many uses for mother
and child. Write for the Interesting
boolc, "Useful Information." Ad-

dress The Phillips Co.. 117 Hudson
St.. New York, N. Y. It will be sent
FREE.

In buying, be sure to get genuine
Phillips Milk of Magnesia. Doctors
have prescribed it for over 50 years.

"Milk of Magnesia" has been the
U. S. Registered Trade Mark of The
Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co., and
Its predecessor, Chas. H. Phillips,
since 1875. adv.

shut off the gas flow In the m

No. 1 well. When fire-

men, with heavy columns of water
being poured on them as they work-
ed forward, finally reached the
mouth of the casing and endeavor
ed to close the valve, they found It

Portland. Me (LP) With author-
ity to develop and maintain a re-

gular air service between the United
States, Canadian and European air-

ports, linking this city with Stock
milk, their mistresses

had been melted by the Intense
heat. Capping was then resorted to
but without success. sit in an adjoining salon and play

bridge. Dogs' teas were to have holm, Sweden, the Great AtlanticFiremen continued their flight
been expected, for it Is years since Airways has been organized here.

The route wouDd via Belle
Isle Strait, Jullanshaab, Greenland;
Agrnamsallk, Greenland: Reykja

early Tuesday clearing away the
tangled mass of steel of which the
derrick had consisted, and hopes
were entertained that during day

rans naa its lirst dogs' bars.
The dogs bars are generally out-

side some of the most famous K T a

V.Ovik, Iceland; Thorshaven in theAmerican bars of the capital, and fg&
3$

'asFaroe Islands and Oslo, Norway.

EA5Y WASHER
Don't buy until you see them

wash
Ask for demonstration

VIBBERT & TODD
Phone 2112191 South High Sir I

Incorporation papers have been

light the work of capping the blaz-

ing well might be more successful.
Failure however, authorities said,
will necessitate tunneling under the
fire and smothering the blaze.

it s
filed with tho State Department in
Augusta.

Thousands were attracted by the
BAYS WOMEV HURT FARM
Raleigh, N. C (IP) Governor

May O. Gardener believes that
women are responsible for the pre

tremendous volume of smoke aris-

ing from the scene of the blazing
wells and in a short time those In
charge of the fire fighters called for
additional aid to clear roads nearby
of spectators who were hampering
the workers.

consist of a fountain where water
Is the only fluid available.

Miss Walton is also responsible
for the wearing of straw blankets
by dogs for the same purpose that
men wear Panamas. The summer
sun in France causes no end of suf-
fering among dogs, especially the

favorites of the salon
which cant run fast enough to
keep cool.

Miss Walton devised a blanket In
pleated straw which her dog wears,
the blanket being made Individual
with embroidered lnttals. The first
blanket created a furore and now
there are dozens of them seen ev

sent agricultural depression. "They
go and starve themselves to keep
slim," the executive said, "and
you know what happens when mil

CURED WITHOUT OPERATION
OR LOSS OP TIME
DR. MARSHALL

129 Oregon Dldg.

lions of women quit eating bread.INMATES TAKE -- HOOCH"
Butler. Qa. lirt Not only did

The Piper Memorial
In his address to the graduating class of Willamette

university, Walter W. R. May of the Oregonian announced
that friends of the late Edgar B. Piper proposed to establish
an endowment fund that will set up a chair of journalism and
political economics at the university bearing his name as a
memorial to his work.

The project is a commendable one for a knowledge of
journalism contributes to the cultural background of a col-

lege of liberal arts. It is to be hoped however, that the course
will not be expanded into a school of journalism for there
are too many of them already, pouring their graduates by
the hundreds into a field of limited opportunities and dimin-
ishing returns.

Few of the products bf these schools of journalism re-
main long in it those that do would probably have found
their way into it and stuck without the college training for
journalists are born, rather than made, fitted by tempera-
ment, mentality and destiny. A great majority of the aspir-
ants leave college unfitted for much of a career, except
perhaps in mechanical superficialities.

This is an age of mergers, consolidations and elimina-
tions of newspapers, as well as other industries and there
are fewer and fewer openings and the increasing number of
aspirants lower the rewards. The newspaper has been com-
mercialized as a huge business concern requiring heavy
capitalization, and while, as in other industries, there is some
opportunity for advancement, it is increasingly slow.

potatoes and meats. The prices
of thfse commodities drop."James and John Kelley, negro bro-

thers, escape from the County Jail,
but they added Insult to injury by
taking with them aU the confiscated
liquor stored In the lock-u-

ery morning in the Bols.

When firemen of Oullford. ConiL
decided to test three new hydrantsNO DEFENSE HERE

Merlden, Conn, U When a wim a powerful pumper, they
promptly exhausted the town' wa--
ter supply.

feller needs a friend: When AlUen
F. Lewis of Mlddletown was ex- -
ralnged aa an alleged drunken

"Broadway Melody"
ANOTHER COLUMBIA HIT'

"Broadway Melody" it gets you I

A triumph in the "Talkies" by pop-
ular demand it has been recorded. No.
1738D (fox trot), played by Ben Selvin
and His Orchestra. 75 cents.

The reverse side of this record is " You
Wire Meant For Me" another hit from

driver. Lis lawyer told the court,
"There Is not a single extenuating
circumstance in my cuents case."

Sixty-eig- years of continuous
membership of the Masonic lodge
is the record of Marcus L. Moore.

civil war veteran of
Rtwebunr, Ore.

Jury Espionage
Why Suffer

Stomach Trouble
All Your Life?

Thousands of men and women
who were physical wrecks from
stomach troubles, who couldn't
sleep, who couldn't eat without

and whose kidneys,
bowels and liver were out of order,
now eniov a enertrv and rel

Blabon Linoleums
Cushion Your
Foot Shocks

Shock absorbers for automobiles are
generally regarded as a great benefit--But

a linoleum floor saves many mora
jars to the nervous system than any
automobile could possibly give-Char- mingly

colorful easily cleanable

buoyantly comfortable that's why so

many are buying Blabon Linoleums here.

"Broadway Melody."

0rie 75-ce- records

lsDLad; Divine (Theme
song from The Divine

Lady")
Sweet Suzanne

WahxitTHsCavahm
Waltx Arum)

I755D Coquette
(from "Cocjuette")
Mr Angeline
WattnPaui fVhUi- -

man and Hit OrchiUra

1771D Louise (from "Innocents
of Paris") F01 Trot
Blue Hsvraii Walts
Paul Whitman and Hit
Orthnlra

ish their food since taking Tanlnc.
Mrs. Fred Westin, of 387 K. 67th

St North. Portland. Ore.. ..
"Teniae cured my stomach trouble
completely after three years suf- -

icnng. it ouur. me up to perfect
health, with a Rain of 27 lbs. That

Columbia Portables
are $25 and $50!

Ctad-ltekin-g durablt
convenient

Harry Sinclair has been sentenced to serve a six months'
term, following the expiration of the sentence he Is

now serving, for espionage activities upon the jury which
.was trying him on the Teapot Dome trial. Here is another
instance of the modern tendency to penalize people on other
charges than those involved, for the oil magnate was later
acquitted by another jury on the fraud charges. The sent-
ence he is serving is for refusnl to answer the senate es

question not for bribery in looting the nation's oil
preserve.

Doubtless the sentence is merited on general principles,
but in spying on the jury, Sinclair did no more than the
government was doing at the same time, and has done fre-

quently in the past. It will le remembered that during the
land fraud trials in Oregon, W. J. Bums, as chief of the fed-
eral secret service had a large corps of secret service men
spying on every move of the defense. They went even furth-
er, for they spied upon prospective jurors and saw to it that
jonly born convictors were in the trial jury box.

The same practice is being continued today in many
federal courts. Arthur Sears Hcnning, special correspondent
for the Chicago Tribune, in a dispatch to his paper says:

In many federal Judicial districts, notable for a high rate of convic-
tions In prohibition cases, the Jury commissioners are kown to be dom-
inated by the dry onranltatons. They draw their Juries largely from the
rural part of the district and enlist the aid of postmasters In checking
vp on the character and affiliations of prospective veniremen. The post-
masters are Instructed to report church affiliations particularly.

Mr. Sinclair then goes to prison for doing for his own
Hefense, what the government does for the prosecution. If it
is wrong for Sinclair, is it not wrong for the government? Do

uch tactics breed respect for the courts or for the lawT
Mr. Hoover's law probers might solve this problem.

" " aKu. miiu x ami en--
Joy the best of health."

Tanlac contains no mineral drugs
of any kind, just a special combina
tion ox aciccted herbs, roots and
barks, recognized to be of hia--

This reduction also good to
Oakland and Sacramento. Big,
smooth-ridin- g coaches leave
on 4 convenient dally sched-
ules, straight thru, or stop
overs arranged, if desired.
Departures

10:10 A. M. 1:30 A. W.

t:lt r. M. 7:20 p. M.
Other Low Fares
LOS ANGELES 119.00
SAN DIEOO ...S22.09
8ALT LAKE CITY 126.95
KANSAS CITY (54.45

omc
HOTEL SKNATOm

PHONE CM

Psiwtte

5 down buys
one here!medicinal value. Quick benefit and

relief from stomach distress is al-

most sure to follow the use of Ten-
iae. Get a bottle todnv from vnur
druggist and let it start right lr.
correcting those troubles which 2HIIIIIIIIIIIIIII UIHIIIIIIIIIIIIffiImperialmake you so miserable. Money
back II it doesn t help. ShermanJpay& Co,I Furniture CaE (

467 Court Street Phons 1142Tanlac
,31 MILLION DOTTLES. VSED 130 So. HiKh SU-Sale- m

PORTLAND EUCENBLONOVIEtT


